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I could listen all day long to good, traditional Southern Gospel Music which might explain why I
listened to the latest project by the Perrys four times before taking out of my player and moving
on to the next project to listen to!  I guess you could say that if you are looking for the finest in
traditional Southern Gospel Music, "Look No Further" than the Perrys!

  

  

"I Know It Was The Blood" gets this project off to a rousing start and I love songs that talk about
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the saving power of the Blood of Jesus!  "The Potter Knows The Clay" slows it down
tremendously and the song reminds us that God, the Potter, knows us, the clay, and He will see
us through each and every trial.  The Perrys put on a clinic of traditional singing on "Every
Question Will Be Answered" and it reminds us that when we get to Heaven every question will
be answered!  The next song title gets me excited just hearing it so to hear the group sing "Grip
Of Grace" was incredible.  It reminds the listener that God's Grip on our lives is ours because of
God's Grace!  Whew, that is just an incredible message and song.

  

  

"Look No Further" is the title of the project and is also the title of the next song.  The song is a
powerful ballad that you have to listen to all the way to the end to get the message!  It is worth
the listen though as the song will give a blessing time and time again!  "All Is Well" picks up the
tempo once again and this song reminds us that when we are in God's Will, all is well!  The next
song title is "Product Of Love."  This song title intrigued me a bit and the song did not
disappoint.  The song reminds us that once we become Christians we truly become a "Product
Of Love."  "The Holy Hills Of Heaven Call Me" is a song that many are probably familiar with the
Perrys can always be counted on to include a song or two like this on their projects!  I love it
and the listeners will as well!

  

  

"Come And Get Me" is some great convention style singing as the song almost moves faster
than they can sing!  The song is very enjoyable and the message is one of going Home to Heaven!  The next song slows it down tremendously as
the Perrys sing "Holding On To Me."  The song is a beautiful melody that will encourage anyone
who feels that just can't go on.  This song holds such a strong message that Christ is holding on
to us no matter what we are going through.  "Holy Shore" was the debut single from the project
and one listen will tell you why!  It talks about someday going to that "Holy Shore."  The project
ends with a fast song titled "Second Opinion."  What a great song as it reminds us that God can
give a "Second Opinion" that might just differ from what the world is telling you!
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The Perrys are one of the top groups in Southern Gospel Music.  This project showcases every
part of this group.  Their vocal abilities are excellent.  The song selection on this project is very
good and Daywind always gives high quality production!  My favorite songs from this project are
"Second Opinion," "God's Grip" and "Holding On To Me."  Really, the entire 12 songs on this
project could easily be listed as a favorite.  I would recommend picking up the latest project from
this talented group and start enjoying the music today.  for more information on the Perrys, visit
their website at www.perrysministries.com .
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